NEIGHBORHOOD NEWS
Who are we?

QUARTER 4: FALL

Welcome to the fall newsletter.
The Drake Neighborhood Association, an
all-volunteer association founded in 1979, is
the city's second oldest neighborhood
association. We celebrate the history and
unique character of the neighborhood,
work to build a sense of community in all its
corners, strive to give neighbors a voice in
new developments, roll up our sleeves to
preserve its natural beauty, and welcome
new residents and visitors who make our
neighborhood even better.

DOGTOWN

[daw-g] / [town] Noun.
A business, dining and

entertainment district in the Drake
neighborhood where community
can come together.
The #Dogtown district has been
busy! Keep reading throughout this
newsletter for various updates,
future plans and events.

ABOVE:

UNIQUE ADDITION TO DOGTOWN
Gursha joins the ranks on University. By Thomas Biedenfeld

LEFT: Injera
CENTER: Gursha store front
RIGHT: Fresh mango smoothie and
Chicken Samosa

In Ethiopia, the first bite of food for a guest at a meal is traditionally fed from the host’s hand, a gesture
known as “gursha,” roughly translating to “welcome to my house.” With that in mind, owner Salah Salah,
opened Gursha Ethiopian Grill in early 2021 to welcome the Drake neighborhood to the cuisine of
Ethiopia.
Egyptian by birth, Somali and Yemeni by heritage, Salah came to Iowa 22 years ago and has been in
business ever since operating Halal Groceries at 1163 25th Street. Halal Groceries is a staple of the
Drake neighborhood for the past 20 years. It was through this business that he came to learn of the
wonderful flavors in the cuisine of Ethiopia, as well as the growing demand for
it in Iowa. He noticed customers driving from far away locations such as Iowa
City to secure Injera, a slightly fermented flatbread known for its sponge-like
consistency, and berbere, an Ethiopian spice blend.
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NEIGHBORHOOD NEWS
Continued from page 1...
The recipes of Gursha came from
Ethiopian Safiya Omer, a patron &
supplier for Halal Groceries who was
cooking her traditional Ethiopian food
locally at farmers markets. After several
different ideas and discussions, the
friends ultimately decided to open
Gursha Ethiopian Grill in the space
previously occupied by Fernando’s.

Photo above: Salah Salah honored by the Iowa Restaurant Association's 2021
Faces of Diversity Award, Visit restaurantiowa.com for more information.

Gursha uses a familiar quick-serve
model (think Chipotle) for a cuisine
mostly unfamiliar to Iowans.

Choose your starch (rice or injera), add some deliciously seasoned veggies and/or meats, top with a
little salad and condiments and you’re set to enjoy. Popular toppings include chicken tibs (chicken
sauteed with onions, tomatoes, jalapenos, & berbere), and missir wot (split lentil sauce cooked with
berbere, onions, ginger, and garlic).
“Really you can’t go wrong with any of the meats or veggies, I’ve turned meat lovers into veggie lovers
and the other way around” says Salah. “And all our vegetarian options are also vegan, we worked on
these recipes so we could serve that community as well” he adds.
Salah credits fellow Drake neighborhood business owner Khalid Abdallah and his businesses for paving
the way in the neighborhood and providing the opportunity in the space when Abdallah decided to
relocate Fernando’s to the newly completed building two blocks west.
The addition of Gursha helps Drake continue to stand out as one of the most gastronomically diverse
neighborhoods in the city, and we’re excited to have them on the block! We invite you to check them
out if you haven’t and experience an emerging cuisine that is both delicious and convenient.
Gursha open 6 days a week 11am-8pm Tu-Th, 11am-9pm Fri-Sat, and 12pm-7pm on Sundays. Learn
more at www.gurshaiowa.com or find them on Facebook at Gursha Ethiopian Grill.

These local businesses and organizations are proud sponsors of the Drake
Neighborhood Association. Please thank them with your patronage:

AGENTTERRYTAYLOR,515-274-3444
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IN CASE YOU MISSED IT
Summer was busy in the Drake Neighborhood and we didn't get a newsletter out.
Here are a few events that happened throughout the summer.

Block Parties

On Saturday, July 10, 2021, the Drake
Neighborhood Association, Bravo,
Drake University, and Invest DSM
hosted a block party kick-off for the
Color Your Palate block party event
series. University Avenue became an
innovative, interactive, art installation
from the 2020-2021 Invest DSM Artist
in Residence, Elenor Kahn. With free
food and the theme, "What's for
dinner?" the #dogtown businesses
participated in the fun as well.
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The Triangle

The swing project at the
Cottage Grove Triangle
was completed in June
thanks to the
contributions of the Drake
Neighborhood Association
and Invest DSM. This
space is being enjoyed by
all in the neighborhood.

IN CASE YOU MISSED IT

Neighborhood volunteers came together as block captains to organize fun events in all five
wards of the Drake Neighborhood. The block parties were coordinated with local food and
entertainment. Sidewalk art and painting mimicked the larger art installation along University
Avenue for the main kick-off event.
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IN CASE YOU MISSED IT
Drake Park’s new Spray Ground opened this summer! The official ribbon
cutting was Tuesday, June 1st at noon. Ben Page, Director of Parks and
Recreation was joined by Major Frank Connie, City Councilmen Josh
Mandelbaum and Bill Gray to commemorate this newest feature to
Drake Park. The new Spray Ground was made possible by the incredible
generosity of the Kelly family foundation. Mary Kelly personally attended

Drake Park

DRAKE PARK UPDATES

the dedication and was very excited to see it already being enjoyed by
the Neighborhood families! We are extremely grateful to have such a
great addition to the park and to the Kelly family!

UNDER CONSTRUCTION
Exciting developments continue to progress in the neighborhood. Drake
Park is getting a new and improved park shelter! The 1934 shelter will be
undergoing a $765,000 renovation to enclose the space for a yearround event space.

COTTAGE GROVE ARCHITECTURAL
WALKING TOUR
A tour of history in the neighborhood was a success!

September 25th, 2021 the Drake Neighborhood Association and
additional neighborhood volunteers hosted a walking tour. Taking
historical information from the neighborhood and transforming it to a
tour was no small feat! Volunteers scripted a two-mile trek through
the neighborhood pointing out interesting buildings and stories along
the way. We learned that 60% of the original neighborhood housing is
made up of the American foursquare and Stick Style architecture.
Drake Park was established by General Francis M. Drake and was
common practice ground for Drake athletics. This includes practice
for the famed 1969 NCAA basketball team. Our neighborhood is full
of fame. Did you know that Amelia Earhart and Singer Andy Williams
were once neighbors?!

These local businesses and organizations are proud sponsors of the Drake
Neighborhood Association. Please thank them with your patronage:
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IN CASE YOU MISSED IT
DOGTOWN ADDITIONS
Residents of the Drake neighborhood and members of the
Drake University community will soon have a convenient
location to receive primary care, urgent care, and mental
health services. In September, Drake University announced
Broadlawns will be the tenant of land that the University
maintains at 29th Street and University Ave. Broadlawns
will construct a 12,000 sq. ft. medical clinic on the
property. Construction will begin in May 2022 with a
completion date scheduled for August 2023. The project is
intended to help solve two issues: fill a gap in primary care

In June 2019, Drake University announced a development
project that will attract visitors to the new Dogtown area.

providers in the community and expand Drake University’s

Drake University is to sell their property in the Dogtown area,

student health services.

between 25th and 24th Streets and University and
Carpenter Avenues, to Merge Urban Development. This
development will include constructing new apartments,
townhomes, office space, and commercial space. Merge
was awarded workforce housing tax credits from Iowa
Economic Development Authority, which will help to meet
the affordable housing goals of this project. Merge also
plans to include micro retail, decreasing the barrier of entry
for retail entrepreneurs. The development will be completed
in two phases, separated by a blue line in the image to the
right. The first phase, on the top of the blue line, will begin
construction in 2022, and the second phase, below the blue
line, start date will be determined later.

NATIONAL NIGHT OUT
AUGUST 3, 2021
National Night out is a national community-building
campaign that promotes police-community
partnerships. Millions of neighbors take part in National
Night Out across thousands of communities from all
fifty states. Our Drake neighborhood event was a
great success thanks to the many volunteers who came
together to make this social event possible.
Community members enjoyed local
Dogtown restaurant food and great
neighborhood company. This will
continue to be an annual community
event for the Drake Neighborhood.
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NEIGHBORHOOD NEWS
Witmer Park Project Update

From this plan...

To this build...

This story was first brought to you in the
Winter 2020 DNA newsletter. The Drake
Neighborhood
Association,
Beaverdale
Neighborhood Association, park neighbors,
Polk County, and the City of Des Moines all
ensured the funds were raised for this
project and the trails and shelters had been
completed. We can now report that the park
is in the build phase!

March 2020

October 2021

Over 25 volunteers and city workers came
together on November 5th to build the play
structures for the park. This park now has a
concrete trail system, two open-air shelters, a
fishing pier, and pond upgrades along with
this play ground. We can't wait to see you all
enjoying it when it is finally ready. Take
pictures and share to social media.
#WitmerPark #DrakeNeighborhood
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4 WAYS TO ENGAGE
There are various types and levels of engagement to assist the
neighborhood, build community, and develop your leadership skills

1.

2. Volunteer

3. DNA meetings

Drake is a big neighborhood full of
The Drake Neighborhood Association board
diverse people and talents. Why not
generally meets at 6:30 PM the second
match your passions and skills with a
Wednesday of the month with public
specific neighborhood project?! Whether
presentations beginning at 7 PM.
it is for a single event of an ongoing
Check for updates on our Facebook page, on
opportunity such as marketing,
the Nextdoor app, and drakeneighborhood.org.
neighborhood beautification, or
Next meetings: 11/10/21 | 12/8/2021 | 1/12/22
outreach. Tell your board members what
4. Like and follow
you are interested in and we will find a
on Facebook and Instagram
project for you! We are always in need
of additional neighborhood volunteers
Social media is a great way to stay in the loop
about what is happening in the neighborhood,
throughout the year. Just email
find volunteer opportunities and connect with
info@drakeneighborhood.org with your
our neighbors. So, find, like and follow us on
name, address, and a sentence or two
Facebook @DrakeNeighborhoodAssociation
about yourself and your interests/skills.
Instagram @Drakeneighborhood
Many hands make light work!
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NEIGHBORHOOD ISSUE?
Who to call:

DNA BOARD OFFICERS

OTHER KEY CONTACTS:

In an emergency, call 911

• President:

• Des Moines Police (non-emergency):
515-283-4811

Lori Calhoun:
515-240-6090
zotlc@aol.com

• Drake University Security:
515-271-2222

• Vice President:

Jason Stuyvesant:
515-778-9669
jasons@realestateconcepts.net

• Des Moines Public Schools Security:
515-242-7621

• Treasurer:

Kristina Johnson
515-975-1172
KJ4kristina.johnson@gmail.com

• Secretary:

Thomas Biedenfeld:
515-402-7534
thomasbiedenfeld@gmail.com

• City of Des Moines Info Center:
515-283-4500

NEIGHBORHOOD-BASED
SERVICE DELIVERY TEAM
• Des Moines Police Sgt. Mark McKinney:
515-778-4218, mamckinney@dmgov.org
• Des Moines Housing Inspector Eric Barker:
515-283-4980, ejbarker@ dmgov.org

• Animal Control & Shelter:
515-242-2720
• Graffiti Hotline: 515-248-6331

• Weed Control: 515-286-3005
weedcommission@polkcountyiowa.gov

Code Red alerts community member for Missing and Found Persons as well as mass notifications related to
public safety. You can download the CodeRed App from the App Store or Google Play. Customers that have
landlines that are published are automatically included in these notices. The DM Waterworks uses this same
program for water related notifications. https://www.onsolve.com/information-center/opt-in-codered/
SMART911 is a service that allows residents to create a free Safety Profile for their household that includes
any information they want 9-1-1 and first responders to have in the event of an emergency. Then, when anyone
in that household dials 9-1-1 from a phone associated with their Safety Profile, their profile is immediately
displayed to the 9-1-1 call taker providing additional information that can be used to facilitate the proper
response to the proper location. https://www.smart911.com/

HELPFUL RESOURCES FOR DIFFICULT TIMES
COVID-19 INFORMATION
• https://covidrecoveryiowa.org/
FINANCIAL & LEGAL AID
• Families looking for rental,
energy, food, or other assistance can
call IMPACT at 515-518-4770,
Monday-Friday 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
• For help with rent or mortgage
payments in a crisis, explore
the rent/mortgage assistance
program through Iowa Finance
Authority here.
• Iowa Legal Aid provides free
legal help to eligible Iowans
in all 99 counties and offers
advice on legal issues

HUMAN & CIVIL RIGHTS

MENTAL HEALTH

• The Iowa Department of Human
Rights advocates for
underrepresented Iowans & educates
individuals, businesses, & government
entities about the needs, rights, &
responsibilities of all Iowans.

• If you are struggling with mental illness
or addiction or concerned about
someone who is, contact Your Life Iowa
by calling 1-855-581-8111, texting 1-855895-8398, or using the online chat
functions @ yourlifeiowa.org.

• The Iowa Civil Rights Commission
enforces state and federal laws that
prohibit discrimination in
employment, public accommodations,
housing, education, & credit by
investigating and litigating civil rights
complaints. It also provides conflict
resolution services including
mediation and conciliation for civil
rights matters.

• National Suicide Prevention Hotline: If
you are feeling suicidal or are concerned
about someone else who is, call 1-800273-8255 (TALK).
UTILITY BILL SAVINGS
• Iowa Mid-American Energy
customers can receive a free energy
efficiency kit after taking a short
HomeCheck Online assessment.
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WINTER SNOW

https://www.dsm.city/departments/public_works-division/streets/snow_removal.php
Do you know what to do? Where to Park?
Read here for more information on area snow ordinance rules.

PARKING
For neighborhoods with limited amounts of
off-street parking, the City Council has
established a concept known as Odd/Even
Side Snow Parking Zones. Related signage is
posted for neighborhoods: Carpenter, Drake,
Sherman Hill and a portion of River Bend.

SNOW REMOVAL
To help ensure sidewalks are cleared for
pedestrian use, the City of Des Moines requires
residents to remove snow and ice from sidewalks
within 48 hours following the end of a snowfall.
Property owners who do not comply are subject to
a $75 administrative penalty for a first offense
and larger penalties for repeat violations. To
report a sidewalk that hasn't been cleared after
48 hours, please call Public Works 24-Hour
Customer Service Center at (515) 283-4950 or file
a report online using or on the Mobile App

Do you have

NEWS TO SHARE?
Please send details (including the time, date,
and location) to info@drakeneighborhood.org
by December 31 to be considered in the next
quarterly new letter released on
January 15, 2021.

On calendar days ending in odd numbers (1,
3, 5, 7, 9), on-street parking is allowed in
front of addresses ending in an odd number
from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. On even number days,
park in front of addresses ending in an even
number (0, 2, 4, 6, 8) from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. to
avoid being ticketed or possibly towed.
The Public Works Director decides when to
start enforcing our Citywide and Odd/Even
Plowing restrictions. The Director’s decision
is based on total accumulation, prevailing
conditions and near future forecasts. For
more information on Odd/Even
Neighborhoods, check the map to the left or
visit Show Me My House.

WATCH DSM
The Des Moines Police Department’s Community
Camera Program is an innovative way for citizens to
take an active role in keeping our neighborhoods safe.
Security camera systems are a great crime deterrent,
and they are also helpful for police. This program allows
residents and business owners to register the
availability of security camera systems with the
Des Moines Police Department. Using this info
when a crime occurs, the department will know
the locations of nearby video cameras, and will
contact the owner. Scan QR code for more info.
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